Great Texas Birding Classic Teams
April 15-May 15, 2022

**Adult: Regional Big Day Tournament - Dispersed Flock**

**Central Texas Coast**

**I SPY**
- John LeLeux
- Carole Gaskamp
- Ken Hartlein
- Amy Taylor
- Non-competing team members: Lane Gaskamp, Charlotte Hartlein, Joy LeLeux

**Adult: Regional Big Day Tournament - Dispersed Flock**

**Heart of Texas East**

**Crusty Caracaras**
- Joan Holt
- Christian Fernandez
- Scott Holt
- Martin Reid
- Non-competing team member: Willie Sekula

**The Masked Boobies**
- Lynn Thompson
- Leslie Linehan
- Derrick Mims
- Greg Steeves
- Sandi Wheeler

**Adult: Regional Big Day Tournament - Dispersed Flock**

**Heart of Texas West**

**The Junction Boys (non-competing team)**
- John Rose
- Pat Rose

**Adult: Regional Big Day Tournament - Dispersed Flock**

**Panhandle Plains**

**Wood Ducks 22**
- Brad Woodward
- Owen Woodward
- Carey Woodward
Adult: Regional Big Day Tournament - Dispersed Flock
Prairies and Pineywoods East
Danny Tidwell Memorial Bookclub
Phyllis Wilson
Vicki Gilliland
Barbara Judkins
Linda Richtsmeier

East Texas Twitchers
Mark Edmund
Daniel Boney
David Brotherton
Barbara Cavin
Bonnie Edmund
Non-competing team members: Wanda Bosmans, Luanne Brotherton

Adult: Regional Big Day Tournament - Dispersed Flock
Prairies and Pineywoods West
Ptak Watchers
Sarah Goeres
Merlene Slavik
Aloma Walker
Carol Worley

Adult: Regional Big Day Tournament - Intact Flock
Central Texas Coast
Birders With No Egrets
Daniel Conner
Christina Conner
Camille Conner

Laughing Gals-Big Day
Anna Stalcup
Kathy McAleese
Judith Reader
Louise Ridlon

Mustang Migrants
Warren Pulich Jr
Mikael Behrens
Beau Hardegree

Party Fowl
Ben Horstmann
Justin LeClaire
Jason Loghr

The Nine Inch Rails
David Womer
Simon Lane
Priscilla Petitti

Wingin' It
Kenny Rush
Robert Eastwood
Austin Seyfert
David Wean
Adult: Regional Big Day Tournament - Intact Flock

Heart of Texas East

Donnie Marshall/Catherine Pressler
Catherine Pressler
Donnie Marshall
Ethan Marshall

Just Wingin' It - Big Day
Delaney Kempf
Lauren Kempf
Garrett Kempf

River Friends
Mary Blasko
Chris Blasko
Tom Goynes
Paula Goynes
Non-competing team members: Lourdes Goynes, Jim Goynes

Tommy's Turkeys
Lauren Sweat
Sean MeCredy
Jim Morris
Colleen Morris

Adult: Regional Big Day Tournament - Intact Flock

Heart of Texas West

Almost Lost Birders
Katrina Troppy
Nathan Troppy
Michael Troppy
JoAnna Troppy

The Painted Buntings
David Womer
Tim Freiday
Don Freiday
Iliana Mock
Adult: Regional Big Day Tournament - Intact Flock

Lower Texas Coast

Bird Teachers
Jeff Johnson
Rachael Johnson
Finn Johnson

Birding Babes (non-competing)
Charla Ingalls
Rebecca Whitten
Support team: Roger Ingalls, Mark Whitten

Parking Lot Birders
Jennifer Bristol
Valarie Bristol
Thomas Nilles

Sulid Survaliance
Rostam Mirzadi
Antonio Cantu de Lejia
David Essian
Dale Gawlik
Alex Sharp

The Bird Whisperers
Bryan Ray
Melissa Castro
Jessica Cuevas
Karen Ray
Ivan Welker

The Cuckoo Cachoos
David Womer
Liz Kurpiers
Kelsey Otsby
Raylee Schobel

Wingbeats 4
Robert Severson
Joyce Hamilton
Madeleine Sandefur
Stan Sterba
Adult: Regional Big Day Tournament - Intact Flock
Prairies and Pineywoods East

Bird Nerds
Jamie Upson
Dawn Bahr
Ann Reynolds
Pat Spradlin
Sandy Tibbs
Non-competing team member: Bobbie Williams

Mama Birds
Laura Schneider
Holly Boyd
Kevin Giddens
Amy Martin
Kari Steph

Old Coots
Mark Edmund
Kris Homeniuk
Lance Homeniuk
Buck Lee

Adult: Regional Big Day Tournament - Intact Flock
Prairies and Pineywoods West

Family Flock
Cynthia Walker
Mary Beth Dimijian
Nancy Haubert
Ken Loar
Cayla Walker

Wichita Wingmen
Sue King
Warren King
Penny Miller
Larry Snyder
Judy Snyder

Snap!Grackle!Pop!
Maria Morrison
Dede Belk
Joy Klumpp

Wilhite's Wandering Warblers
Terri Wilhite
Greg Hoke
Kathy Hoke
Joel Wilhite

Wellborn Warblers
Linda Hale
John Hale
Laura King
Adult: Regional Big Day Tournament - Intact Flock
Upper Texas Coast

Bad As Finches
Kasey Clarke
Ally Altemose
Kelly Brezovar
Taffeta Burleson
Nicolas Ortiz
Non-competing team members: Jenny Lam, Molly Lenihan

Bryan's Landing Birders
Cynthia Hughes
Scott Buckel
Liz Garney
Alice Anne O'Donell
Sandy Parker
Non-competing team members: Annie Hughes, Daniel Hughes, George Norsworthy, Sally Spence

Clutch City Cuckoos
Steve Astrich
JD Meador
Marissa Meador

Finches & Crows
Jessica Coleman
Amy Cumbie
Amanda Solorza
Non-competing team member: Krystal Easley

Free Falling Falcons
Tony Frank
John O'Brien
David Sarkozi
Mark Scheuerman

Galveston Island CVB Chasing GREGs
Sponsored by Galveston Island Convention and Visitor's Bureau
Greg Whittaker
Clayton Leopold
Jamie Schubert
Kristen Vale
Amanda Weiler

Off the Rail Birders
Jennifer Bristol
Carol Bennett
Valarie Bristol
Jo Wilson

Plover Power (non-competing)
Sarah Coles
Kelly Coles

Scenic Galveston Whooping Craniacs
Lalise Mason
Jeff Dallarosa
Greg Mason

The Bellaire Bluejays
Arjun Vadlamani
Akash Vadlamani
Anita Pappu
Ramesh Vadlamani

The Odd Ducks
Marcy Brown
Mary Ann Beauchamin
Sarah Flornot
Pam Smolen
Don Verser
Non-competing team member: Betsy Black
**Adult: Statewide Big Day Tournament - Dispersed Flock**

*Five Far-Flung Females*
Shelia Hargis  
D D Currie  
Judy Kestner  
Kendra Kocab  
Laura Wilson  

**ST Birders**  
*Sponsored by Scott Tucker Construction*
Bill Scott  
Parker Allie  
Pat Canan  
Will Tucker  

**Swarovski Optik Scattered Hawks**  
*Sponsored by Swarovski Optik North America, Ltd.*
Justin Bosler  
Drew Harvey  
Tiffany Kersten  
Jay Packer  
David Sarkozi  
Non-competing team member: Clay Taylor

**Adult: Statewide Weeklong Tournament - Intact Flock**

**Scott Free Family Birders**
Jennifer Bristol  
Valarie Bristol  
Thomas Nilles  

**Adult: Statewide Weeklong Tournament - Intact Flock**

**Two Eagles & a Chick**  
*Sponsored by Deep South Marine, LLC*
Bill Baker  
Lea Baker  
Andy Dietrich  
Non-competing team member: Ryan Baker
All Ages: Big Sit Tournament - Central Texas Coast

**Backyard Birders**
Sit Location: Resort on Eagle Mountain Lake  
Brandi Franklin

**Boggy Birders**
Sit Location: Boggy Nature Park, Port O'Connor  
Brigid Berger  
Allan Berger

**Escondido Creekers**
*Sponsored by Phelps Family Dentistry*
Sit Location: Escondido Creek Parkway in Kenedy  
Wade Phelps  
Joe Baker  
Sue Carter  
Cora Carter  
Calvin Essoufi  
Carole Gaskamp  
Kenneth Hartlein  
Charlotte Hartlein  
Joni Huwe  
Tristan Infante  
John Leleux  
Joy Leleux  
Jeremiah Lopez  
Jodell Miller  
Kathy Oehlke  
Linda Ogburn  
Barbara Peterson  
Daniel Peterson  
Mary Phelps  
Clayton Phelps  
Rebecca Phelps  
Colleen Phelps  
Saundra Schultz  
Johnny Schultz  
Gina Vela  
Tommy Vickery

**Feathery Perchers**
Sit Location: John Bunker Sands Wetlands Center, Seagoville  
Kimberly Jines  
Linda Malone

**Granberry**
Sit Location: Triple Lee Acres, Cuero  
Deborah Granberry  
Granberry

**Just Ok Kiskadees**
Sit Location: Lake Corpus Christi State Park  
Josie Gunter  
Tammy Bernsen  
Mary Thomas  
Leticia Trevino

**Lone Duck**
Sit Location: Port Aransas Birding Center  
Larisa Ford

**Not So Early Birds**
Sit Location: Goliad State Park and Historic Site, Picnic area  
Emily Byrd  
Alyssa Rodriguez  
Justin Thigpen

**Pajareros de Santa Gertrudis**
*Sponsored by King Ranch Inc.*
Sit Location: Escondido Lake, Santa Gertrudis Div., King Ranch  
Janice Travis  
Peggy Artripe  
Marlett Bahn  
Marla Bryant  
Dolores Butanda  
Adriana Hamilton  
Thomas Langschied  
Nancy Langschied  
Heidi Langschied  
Chris Maher  
Shelly Maher  
Janelle Nix  
Will Puryear II  
Barbara Rapstein  
Janine Reyes  
Ellen Risken  
Jim Sinclair  
Lisa Torres-Alvarado  
Will Yancey

**PAW**
Sit Location: TBD in Port Aransas or Corpus Christi  
Pamela Whitson
Port Aransas Spoonbills
_Sponsored by Port Aransas Tourism Bureau & Chamber of Commerce_
Sit Location: Leonabelle Turnbull Birding Center
Joan Holt
Mikael Behrens
Pat Bowman
Simon Brandl
Jordan Casey
Jess Cosentino
Ray Dillahunty
Aaron Evans
Leslie Hoekstra
Scott Holt
Nick Lorette
Rae Mooney
Georgia Neblett
David Parsons
Suannne Pyle
Justin Quintaniaa
Bryan Richter
Lisa Shelton
David Sikes
Yvette Sikes
Mike Stewart

STAR WARBLERS (May the Focus be with you)
_Sit Location: Palmetto State Park, Group Area_
Jason True
Jeremy Anderson
Elaine Cowley
Bobby Cowley
Cindy Davis
Samantha Gonzales
Samantha Gonzalez
Kate Underwood

Swarovski Optik Sitting Hawks
_Sponsored by Swarovski Optik North America, Ltd._
Sit Location: The Hawk Watch Platform at Hazel Bazemore County Park, Corpus Christi
Clay Taylor
Tamie Bulow
Skip Cantrell
Bob Creglow
Jo Creglow
Mike Egar
Libby Even
Dane Ferrell
Susan Foster
Phyliss Hibdon
Larry Jordan
Judy Kestner
Sara Parsons
Fr. Tom Pincelli
Judith Reader
Joel Simon
Vicki Simon

TAMUK Wildlife Society
_Sponsored by South Texas Quail Coalition_
Sit Location: Welder Wildlife Foundation, Sinton
Andres Rosales
Meghan Anderson
Angie Arredondo
Bryan Berlanga
Jack Davison
Jessica Johnston
Amanda Montemayor
Ashley Tanner
Evan Tanner

TOS Olsen Ospreys
_Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society_
Sit Location: Leonabelle Turnbull Birding Center
Rae Mooney
Juliana Baird
Jason Baird
Brady Bepko
Mason Craig
Ryder Dumas
Julie Findley
Cindy Frank
Kynsler Garrett
Leslie Hoekstra
Isabella Hoffeins
Tyler Hoffeins
Nikki Ikonompoulous
Adriel Jimenez
Calligraphy Lausing
Sky McGrady
Teagan Perelli
Suannne Pyle
Hannah Ramsden
Colton Taylor
Hart Young
All Ages: Big Sit Tournament - Far West Texas

Curlew Crew
Sit Location: Private Residence, Canutillo
Craig Braginton
Devyn Braginton

Lucifer Madness
Sit Location: Christmas Mountains Oasis, Terlingua
Cecilia Riley
Mike Gray
Linda Hedges
Madge Lindsay
Lorrie Lowrie
Beth McBroom
Carolyn Ohl
Rick Reese
Bill Sain
Wendy Vit

Playa Pintails
Sponsored by I-20 Wildlife Preserve
Sit Location: I-20 Wildlife Preserve, Midland
Kathy Lupardus
Carol Bailey
Debbie Brannon
Paul Brown
Jane Brown
Christy Curran
Nash Dowdle
MK Engelstad
Karen Hardie
Steven Houston
Pat Hunter

Bill Lupardus
Mona Michaelis
Sonja Millichamp
Ken Rust
landreth Shelly
Shirley Stafford
Sarah St. Clair
Angela Villegas
Jane Wolf
Susie Yarbrough
All Ages: Big Sit Tournament - Heart of Texas East

Backbone birders
Sit Location: TBD
Robet Bauerschlag
Carolyn Bauerschlag
Tara Bauerschlag

Birding on Broadmeade
Sit Location: Lake Creek Trail
Williamson County
Mikael Behrens
Craig Browning
Rich Kostecke
Helen Mastrangelo
Steven McDonald
Barry Noret

Bowers Budaful Birds
Sit Location: private residence, Buda
Stephanie Bowers

Bubonic Birders
Sit Location: private residence, Manchaca
Keith Townsend
Linda Barr

Eagle-eyed Birdwatchers
Sit Location: Canyon of the Eagles, Burnet
Kay Zagst
Sherry Bixler
Greg White
Fred Zagst
Non-competing team member: Paula Schechter

Just Wingin' It - Big Sit
Sit Location: Mitchell Lake
Audubon Center
Delaney Kempf
Lauren Kempf
Garrett Kempf

Killdears
Sit Location: Mitchell Lake Audubon Center
Mariann Golden
Gail Nickel
Helen Rejzek
Christine Turnbull
Sandi Wheeler

My Place in CR 326
Sit Location: personal residence, Lexington
Linda Jo Conn

Roadrunner Ranch
Sit Location: Roadrunner Ranch, Moore
Patricia Howard

Swan in a Million
Sit Location: Mabel Davis District Park, Austin
Susan Luna
James Cleaveland
Sarah Luna
Kevin Moore
Abby West
Clayton West
Sadie Woodul
Amberley Worley

The Bird Dogs
Sit Location: 75 Acre Lake, McMullen County
David Womer
Ann Womer
Non-competing team member: Theodore Womer

The Prairie Companions
Sit Location: Commons Ford Metropolitan Park, Austin
Cecilia Green
Ellen Filtness
Andy Filtness
Chris Gunter
Vincent O'Brien
Michael Sims
Janice Sturrock
Dale Thompson

The Swans
Sit Location: personal residence, Cedar Park
Kristina Swan
Peter Swan

Tin Hill Birder
Sit Location: personal residence, Wimberley
Melodi Weinberg
Leigh Weinberg

Tweeting Chats
Sit Location: Hornsby Bend Bird Observatory, Austin
Melissa Felty
Louie Bond
Sarah Coles
Kiki Corry
Julia Gregory
Steve Hall
Tania Homayoun
Karen Marks
Marsha May
Russel Roe
Johnnie Smith
Cappy Smith
Bob Sweeney
Louisa Torrance

Woodland Blind Warblers
Sit Location: Guadalupe River State Park, Woodland Blind
Holly Platz
Holly Camero
Kim Clendenen
Kenneth Harvey
Marian Henderson
Patricia Lucas
Eileen McBride
Mariana Outlaw
Justine Pacheco
Thea Platz
Lucy Spade
Jessica Tanguma
All Ages: Big Sit Tournament - Heart of Texas West

Are you Mocking me?!
Sit Location: South Llano River State Park, main day use area
Lorissa Digiacomo
Shari Bessire

Cat Birders
Sit Location: Rio Robles MHP, Kerrville
Sherry Wilson
Dick Wilson

Concan Cuckoos
Sit Location: private residence, Concan
Mickey Redus
Darrell Fagala
Candy McNamee
Valerie Redus
Non-competing team members: Everett Redus, Alondra Redus

Fields Fliers
Sit Location: private residence, Kerrville
Brad Fields
Lois Fields

gNATS
Sit Location: TBD in Southern Runnels County or Concho County
Brad Fields
Lois Fields
Anthony Multer
Scott Gonzales
Norma Multer
Alisha Multer

Quest for the Holy Rail
Sit Location: private residence, Leakey
Charmaine Ganson
Sheila Agee
Judy Bailey
Kim Carter
Jeff Carter
Rose Cooper
Collins Ganson
LeAnn Garrison-Sharp
Terry Hibbitts
Laura Keene
Patty Pasztor
Judy Schaefer
Bob Shackleford
All Ages: Big Sit Tournament - Lower Texas Coast

Don’t Go Chasing Waterfowl
Sit Location: Estero Llano Grande State Park, HQ deck
Mary Gustafson
Raul Garza
Huck Hutchens
Becky Reyes
John Yochum

Edinburg Kingfishers
Sit Location: Edinburg Scenic Wetlands and World Birding Center
David Flores
Nelda Easons
Robert Easons
Danice Galvan
Veronica Guzman
Kaiden Juarez
James Landez
Hanna Marble
Daniella Martinez
Marisa Oliva
Josmar Olivares
Ryan Patlan
Roel Rodriguez
Leo Varella

Los Falcons
Sit Location: Falcon State Park's Rec-Hall and Butterfly Garden
Jose Uribe
Michael Emenaker

Rock, Paper, Scissortails!
Sponsored by National Butterfly Center
Sit Location: National Butterfly Center
Luciano Guerra
Kristy Baker
Tamie Bulow
Nestor Gonzalez
Mary Gustafson
Nestor Hernandez
Stephanie Lopez
Lori Malloy
Anne Mayville
Alexander Meza
Beverly Pardue
Ryan Rodriguez
Peggy Rudman
Joe Salazar
Jessica Velez
Joey Velez
Bert Wessling
Kenneth Wilson

The Laughing Gull Comedy Club
Sponsored by South Padre Island Birding Nature Center and Alligator Sanctuary
Sit Location: South Padre Island Birding & Nature Center
Javi Gonzalez
Evelyn Alpert
Chery Brummet
Carolyn Cardile
Alicia Cavazos
Norma Friedrich
Robin Gelston
Ronald Kiffe
Diego Lara
Marilyn Lorenz
Betty Mannon
Susan Upton
Remy Vargas

All Ages: Big Sit Tournament - Panhandle Plains

D-T Birders
Sit Location: Private Ranch near Cisco
Terry Lewis
Deena Kincanon

Team Chicken
Sit Location: private residence, Clyde
Rachel Lindsey
Gary Lindsey

All Ages: Big Sit Tournament - Prairies and Pineywoods East

Gail's Greats
Sit Location: private residence, Lorena
Gail Wilson

Off Their Nuthatches
Sit Location: Tyler State Park
Boyd Sanders
Traci Sanders
Mayzi Sanders
Kinzi Sanders
Brian Sanders
Sam Saunders

Wilson's Waders
Sit Location: private residence, Lorena
Gail Wilson
Ed Wilson
All Ages: Big Sit Tournament - Prairies and Pineywoods West

Birding Darlings
Sit Location: private residence, Fort Worth
Catherine Edwards
Kelly Pryor

BorbCorps
Sit Location: Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge
Zach Richardson
Brianna Richardson

Golden-cheeked Wanderers
Sponsored by Mother Neff State Park Association
Sit Location: Mother Neff SP
Melissa Chadwick
Lois Anderson
Bobby Anderson
Liz Cowen
Martha Deeringer
Gil Eckrich
Angelina Fontenot
Guy Fowler
Brook Fowler
Cindy Fowler
Carol Martin
Nancy Martinez
Damian Martinez
Jean Solana
Richard Spindle
Judy Tyler
Terry Tyler
Charlotte Weiss
Larry Weiss
Ron Willis

Brazos Banditry
Sponsored by Moore Wild Birds
Sit Location: Brison Park, College Station
Mark McDermott
Keith Andringa
Claudia Castillo Gonzalez
Katharine Cupps
Karen Davis
Brandy Felise
Nicole Foley
Donnell Frank
Jackie Girouard
Linda Hale
Dan Hale
Carolyn Hodo
Andrea Howard
Tanner Howard
Cameron Johnson
Rytis Juras
Eric Lewis
Alberto Manterola
Michael McCloy
Russell Moses
Sangeetha Puthigai
Rhett Rabley
Juan Ramirez
Kim Roese
Dana Roese
Hannele Rubin
Kelly Sampeck
Laura Schliesing King
Tyler Scott
April Serig
Smriti Shanker
Nancy Thaden
John Thaden
Betty Vermeire
Darrell Vollert
Jeffrey Ward
Peter Witt

Love and Warblers
Sponsored by Audubon Dallas
Sit Location: Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge
Katie Christman
Marcus Cole
Greg Duncan
Jake Poinsett
Ted Zoback

Shore I Saw It
Sit Location: Lake Waxahachie, Ellis County
Ted Drozdowski
Ty Allen
Christine Drozdowski
Wes Hanson
Bill Huffman
Susan Kosoris
Bill McDaniel
Linda Sanford

Sing Me a Songbird
Sit Location: TBD
Tom Salmi

Team Cedar School
Sit Location: private residence, Kemp
Claudia Cunningham

The Hirsch Hatchlings
Sit Location: private residence, Denison
Tracy Hirsch
Jet Hirsch

Unladen Swallows
Sit Location: Lake Arrowhead State Park
Cassandra Deakins
Tyler Anderson
All Ages: Big Sit Tournament - Upper Texas Coast

**Big O'Birders**
Sit Location: Galveston Island State Park Home
Kyle O'Haver
Kaleb O'Haver
Sibley O'Haver
Maco O'Haver
Non-competing team member: Yesenia O'Haver

**CenterPoint Wirebirds**
*Sponsored by CenterPoint Energy*
Sit Location: Scenic Galveston, Inc. Nature Preserve Complex, Virginia Point
Lalise Mason
Jenny Carter
Evan Carter
Jeff Dallarosa
Bryan French
Liz Garney
Lindsey Lippert
Greg Mason
Jamie Schubert
Violet Schubert
Greg Whittaker

**Cullinan Park Eagle Eyes**
*Sponsored by Cullinan Park Conservancy*
Sit Location: Joseph S. and Lucie H. Cullinan Park, Sugar Land
Robbin Mallett
Stuart Bell
Mike Goodrum
Kevin Kolk
Jan Kolk
Hoiman Lo
Kelsey Low
Robbin Mallett
Debbie McMullen
Robert Opperman
Cee Cee Parker
Ryan Shaw
Mary Smith
Monica Taylor
Emily Todd
John Van De Wiele
Mary Von Tungeln
Ute Welk
Beth Wolf
Erik Wolf
Janey Woodley

**Chevy Birders**
Sit Location: private residence, Beaumont
Dennis Durkee
David Sanchez

**Friends of Galveston Island State Park**
*Sponsored by Friends of Galveston Island State Park*
Sit Location: Galveston Island State Park, viewing platform on Nature Trail Drive
Cynthia Hughes
Geoffrey Birkholz
Scott Buckel
Davis Clay
Mattie Elsk
Jackie Farrell
Liz Garney
Spence Hughes
Jane Lindsey
Carolyn Miles
Jason Miles
Marlynn Miller
Debra Morris
Alice Anne O'Donell
Kyle O'Haver
Jean Paris
Sandy Parker
Christy Poland
Debbie Repasz
Dean Silvers
Debbie Valdez
Kristin Vale
Linda Zeller

**Mayes Aves**
Sit Location: J.J. Mayes Wildlife Trace, West Chambers County
Paul Fagala
Todd Crawley
Cathy Jeannine Hay
Barbara Hoffmann
Candy McNamee
Michelle Romedy
Quintana GCBO Spring Flingers
Sponsored by Town of Quintana
Sit Location: Quintana Neotropic Bird Sanctuary
Susan Heath
Taylor Bennett
Dave Brandes
Melissa Crookshanks
Tad Finnell
Lynn Hay
Mike Heather
Jackie Hicks
Jim Hicks
Vicki Kirby
Larry Kirby
Brian Kolthammer
Jennifer Kolthammer
Brad Lirette
Tom Morris
Tricia Patton
Celeste Silling
Adam Trujillo
Kenlynn Volz
Mike Williams

Seabourne Prairie Perchers
Sponsored by Rosenberg Development Council, Texas Master Naturalists Coastal Prairie Chapter
Sit Location: Seabourne Creek Nature Park, Rosenberg
Margo Johnson
Naomi Brown
Renee Brown
Nathan Cross
Emily Essa
Jean Greenhalgh
Joanie Havlick
Bill Johnson
Margo Johnson
Pam Jones
Jan Kolk
Kevin Kolk
Marlyne Malone
Deb McMullen
Lucy Moyer
Kerry Padilla
Bob Schwartz
Joyce Tipton
Lynn Trenta
Ute Welk
Debby Wendt
Shannon Westveer
Keith Winfree
Robin Winfree

The Courageous Conservationists
Sponsored by Artist Boat
Sit Location: The Coastal Heritage Preserve
Greg Hall
Robert Becker
Kris Benson
Jackie Farrel
Jess Galloway
Robert Kirschner
Kara Klay
Amber Leung
Richard Liebler
Jane Murtishaw
Amy Neblett
Kyle O’Haver
Richard Peake
Jamie Shubert
Mary Warwick
Greg Whittaker
Kathy Woodrow

Ridge Watchers
Sit Location: Martin Dies State Park, Walnut Ridge Side boat ramp
Claire Boutte
Kittie Badi
Greg Badi
Doug Boutte
Laura Clark
Lori Horne
Amy Kocurek
Ferryn Martin
Harlene Michaels
Georgia Purdy
Toni Roddy
The Woodlands Township
Sponsored by Visit The Woodlands
Sit Location: Lakeside Park/Bear Branch Reservoir, The Woodlands
Amber Barnes
Matthew Barnes
DeDe Belk
Wade Chapman
Virginia Dunn
Elizabeth Eddins
Sarah Freeman
John Geiger
Elena Glassberg
Elizabeth Hall
Amanda Hill
Debbie Kennedy
Zoe Killian
Joy Klumpp
Kim Lindenfeld
Terrilyn MacArthur
Patrick McMahon
Joanne McMahon
Angel Nicks
Mindee Poldrack

TOS Happy Hawks Family Big Sit
Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society
Sit Location: UHCL Campus
Rowena McDermid
Brittney Barnett
Monika Bible
Davis Clay
Jeffrey Fato
Casey Holley
Vanessa Jones
Fiona Kelling
Sam Kelling
Angela Kelling
Zoe Kelling
Rowan Murphy
Norah Murphy
Lindsay Murphy
Brian Murphy
Milo Reed
Oliver Reed
Charlie Reed
Carla Reed
Wendy Reistle
Mark Sarmiento

Visit Beaumont, TX
Sponsored by City of Beaumont Convention and Visitors Bureau
Sit Location: Sabine woods or Cattail Marsh wetlands
Christine Silva
John Beaver
Howard Davis
Girish Doshi
Craig Geoffroy
Claudia Gibson
John Haynes
Sheila Hebert
Thomas Hellweg
Sharon Husband
Gary Kelley
Denise Kelley
Christina Lokey
John Mariani
Steve Mayes
Fritz Myer
Sherrie Roden
Christine Silva
Harlan Stewart
jana Whittle
John Whittle

We're Feather Together
Sit Location: private residence, Houston
Joyce Almaguer-Reisdorf
Carmen Reisdorf
David Reisdorf

All Ages: Human-Powered Tournament - Intact Flock
Algerita Roadrunners
Mary Gracxe Kuehne
Brian Kuehne
Eric Kuehne
Will Kuehne
Medina Colic

TOS Pirate Plovers
Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society
Martha McLeod
Kam Alston
Chase Waggoner
Monica Waggoner

We're Winging It!
Carly Hudson
Harper Hudson
Cynthia Medina
All Ages: State Park Tournament - Intact Flock

**Always a Redtail**
State Park: Lake Mineral Wells State Park & Trailway
Lynn Seman
Laura Clepper
Lee Seman

**Armadillo by Morning**
State Park: Estero Llano Grande State Park
Javier deLeon
Raul Garza
Huck Hutchens
Becky Reyes
John Yochum

**Gawking Geese**
State Park: Goose Island State Park
Ben Horstmann
Susan Foster
Jason Loghry
Edwin Quintero

**Half-cockadeds**
State Park: Tyler State Park
Denise Gary
Gail Bean
Bonnie Edwards
Carol Lanthrum
Karen Rueb-Hall

**Laughing Gals-State Park**
State Park: Brazos Bend State Park
Anna Stalcup
Kathy McAleese
Louise Ridlon

**Mujeres fuertes**
State Park: Devils River State Natural Area
Sarah Howard
Amanda Curtis
Lupita De La Paz
Karen Gleason
Nora Padilla

**Greta Van Beak**
State Park: Brazos Bend State Park
Twain Pigott
Scott Daigle
Kimberly Pigott
Trina Robinson
Marty Robinson

**Our Biggest Egrets**
State Park:
Roy Rodriguez
Salinas Ricardo
Thomas Riddle

**The Mellowlarks**
State Park: Garner State Park
Denise Parks
Pam Goolsby
Mike Goolsby
Ruth King

**Hail Quail**
State Park: Hueco Tanks State Park & Historic Site
Cassie Cox
Elizabeth Parra
Nicole Roque

**Trill Seekers (coastal)**
State Park: Sea Rim State Park
Nancy Angell
Marilyn Guidry
Rick Guidry
Jackie Parker

**Trill Seekers (inland)**
State Park: Village Creek State Park
Nancy Angell
Marilyn Guidry
Rick Guidry
Jackie Parker

Too many flockies
State Park: Ray Roberts Lake State Park
Tiara Chapman
Other team members TBD
All Ages: Sunrise to Noon Tournament - Intact Flock

Birds Best Friends
Elaine Gadzicki
Marcie Haley
James Malter
Non-competing team member: Charlie Haley

Boom Chacalacas
Amy Moreland
Lee Clippard
Melanie Cofield
Stephanie Nance
Amy Reitz

Bubbe's Bird Buds
Christy Westbrook
Alissa Pyeatt
Alistair Pyeatt
Edison Pyeatt

Cemetery Birders
Jennifer Bristol
Valarie Bristol
Thomas Nilles

Clippership
Larisa Ford
Patricia Brown
Aaron Fortner

CNM LadyBirDARs
Mary Woodward
Sharon Katz
Judy Ramos

Grackle Party
Julie Hill
Zach Humphrey
Rachel Zierzow

Griffith & Brundrett
Rockport Rambunctious Wrens
Sponsored by Griffith & Brundrett
Bradford Brundrett
Benji Hale
Liam Hunt
Bryant Manning
Ryland Wood
Non-competing team member: Martha McLeod

GSM Insurors Energetic Egrets
Sponsored by GSM Insurors
Mamie Alston
Ella Buckley
Sara Goode
Bianna Hill
Kennedi Johnson
Non-competing team member: Martha McLeod

Hark, A Lark!
Darcy Bontempo
Steve Bontempo
Peggy Watson
RP Watson

Ian's Bird Buddies (non-competing)
Bradley Elledge
Ian Lodhi

Krueger
Cat Krueger
Scott Krueger
Nate Krueger

Lights Out Dallas
Sponsored by Naylor & Company Investments, LLC
Miranda Rinck
Hayden Bekey-Breazeale
Samantha Conejo
Valerie Reyes
Adrian Sanchez
Non-competing team members: Tracy Hollis, Ben Jones

Old Squawks
Vanessa Neace
Toni Aguilar
Heidi Bailey

Port Arthur CVB Warblers
Sponsored by Port Arthur Convention and Visitor's Bureau
Steve Mayes
Michael Cooper
John Haynes
Thomas Hellweg

Put a Bird on It
Mike McDonald
Dauphin Ducayet
Patricia McDonald

Rockin' Robbins
Jamie Buckalew
Shiela Buckalew
Mike Buckalew
Sadie Buckalew
Emma Buckalew
Non-competing team member: James Lewellen

Laughlin Gulls
Rick Laughlin
Jane Laughlin
Sarah Laughlin
Scenic Galveston Sandhill Craniacs
Sponsored by CenterPoint Energy
Lalise Mason
Jeff Dallarosa
Greg Mason

Smith Family Flock
Dawn Smith
Megan Smith
Frank Smith

Swarovski Optik Wandering Hawks
Sponsored by Swarovski Optik North America Ltd.
Clay Taylor
Joel Simon
Vicki Simon

Team Reeves Flight (non-competing)
Jason Reeves
Lesli Reeves
Non-competing team members: Elijah Reeves, Isaiah Reeves

Texas Chickadees
Alexis Reyes
Stephanie Cheatham
Bri Duran
Nelly Soriano

The Newbies - Take Two
Norma Friedrich
Sandra Crespo
Elizabeth Hosick
Barbara Peterson
Molly Smith

TOS Teenage Tanagers and a couple of Older Orioles
Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society
Martha McLeod
Michael Jones
Kathryn Jones
Kimberlie Jones

Tweeting Whackadoodles
Donna Rice
Sandra Gilbert
Kathy Nelson
Teen: Gliders Regional Big Day Tournament (14-18) - Intact Flock

Central Texas Coast

Brown Water Marine Maritime Mergansers

Sponsored by Brown Water Marine
Ryan Brewington
Noble Chapman
Cruz Dominguez
Non-competing team members: Martha McLeod, Bron Rorex-Carrier

TOS Seaworthy Senior Soras

Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society
Beau Blankenship
Ty Blankenship
Juliet Flores
Sam Holden
Non-competing team member: Martha McLeod

Teen: Gliders Regional Big Day Tournament (14-18) - Intact Flock

Heart of Texas East

Linam's Legacy

Nora Hugo
Clara Hugo
Maddie Lopez
Xavier Schuelke
Non-competing team members: Catherine Schuelke, Jackie Lopez

TOS "R" Us!

Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society.
Sophia Blanco
Jesus Chavarria
Sydney Engríquez
Jose Sanchez
Vionelli Serna
Non-competing team members: Glenda Barrera, Esther Alfaro

TOS Cuckoos and Allies

Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society
Leah Gonzalez
Allison Martinez
Hudson Moore
Joaquin Stuart
Isabella Villalobos
Non-competing team member: Dave Bolster

Teen: Gliders Statewide Big Day Tournament (14-18) - Dispersed Flock

San Antonio Young Birders Club (SAYBC) Senior Chickadees

Craig Davis
Katerine Hawk
Marie Johnson
Luke Johnson
Nicolas Siller
Non-competing team members: Amy Johnson, Christie Davis
Youth: Roughwings Regional Big Day Tournament (13&under) - Intact Flock

Central Texas Coast

Lynch Maritime
Fabulous Fulton Falcons
*Sponsored by Lynch Maritime*
Braden Almond
Pasquale Dominguez
Everett Gambill
Samuel Lynch
Kennedy Vonhartmann-Engel
Non-competing team members: Martha McLeod, Jason Loghry

Mile 533 Marine Ways
Pirate Pintails
*Sponsored by Mile 533 Marine Ways*
Blaine Chapman
Haidyn Garcia
Paris Guthrie
Hollis Weems
Mackey Westlake
Non-competing team member: Martha McLeod

The TOS Squadron
*Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society*
Brayden Cabrera
Connor Huckabee
Serena Mendoza
Zaylin Schillinger
Non-competing team member: Chad Huckabee

TOS Competitive Coastal Coots
*Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society*
Kinslee Burton
Elsie Hale
Lauren Holden
Riley Waggoner
Logann Wood
Non-competing team member: Martha McLeod

TOS Fledglings in the Field
*Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society*
Cora Carter
Calvin Essoufi
Jeremiah Lopez
Non-competing team member: Wade Phelps

TOS Fire-Quackers
*Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society*
Mason Biggerstaff
Aaron Evans
Cody Hurlbut
Bradley Parker
Non-competing team member: Nicole Biggerstaff

TOS- Purple Peregrines
*Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society*
Allison Huckabee
Serena Mendoza
Presley O'Brien
Amelia Ruelas
Non-competing team member: Cindy Frank
Youth: Roughwings Regional Big Day Tournament (13&under) - Intact Flock

Lower Texas Coast

TOS Jays
*Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society*
Kassandra Blanco
Judah Dupree
Luke Dupree
Evanee King
Emma Puente
Non-competing team member: Victor Cantu

TOS Juvenile Cooing Cuckoo Birds
*Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society*
Diego Lara
Aiidemarie Lara
Alex Rodriguez
Julia Rodriguez
Non-competing team members: Javier Gonzalez, Diego Lara, Marisa Oliva, Roy Rodriguez

TOS Millennium Falcons
*Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society*
Alaina Benavidez
Connor Cruz
Roberto Hinojosa
Emery Pray
Christopher Wysong
Non-competing team member: Victor Cantu

Youth: Roughwings Regional Big Day Tournament (13&under) - Intact Flock

Upper Texas Coast

TOS Happy Hawks Roughwings
*Sponsored by Texas Ornithological Society*
Chloe Chopcinski - Matthys
Zahra Dhilawalda
Molly Gibbs
Zoey Kelling
Oliver Reed
Non-competing team members: Rowena McDermid, Amama Challawalla, Davis Clay, Jennifer Fetter, Hilary Gibbs, Angela Kelling, Sam Kelling, Angela Matthys, Stennie Meadours, Carla Reed

Youth: Roughwings Statewide Tournament (13&under) - Dispersed Flock

San Antonio Young Birders Club (SAYBC Junior Chickadees)
Makrina Hawk
Theophania Johnson
Sarah Johnson
Ian Johnson
Josh Washington
Non-competing team members: Amy Johnson, Maria Hawk, Kevin Washington